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Moosevelt ore Naltion; SimbMies- - to MItaiini will Be De iveredl
freedom, of tolerance, and of de solemnity ef theText of FDR Proclamationvotion to the word of God. broken at w point by a lady

who dropped her hand bag to
the floor with a loud bang just
aa Mr. KsoatviU reached bis cll-mat- kal

point fo announcing as
unl untied national emergency.Puts Nation on War Basis

"Heretofore, wlta profound
eensdensnese el my responsibil-
ities to say eeentrymea and to
my country's cause, I have to-
night issued a proclamation that
an unlimited national emergen-
cy exists and requires the
strengthening of our defense te
the extreme limit ef enr nation-
al power and authority."

Bijplomatic Representatives of
Atnericas and High Officials
Of US Surround President

Full Text of Speech Goes Directly to
Berlin and Tokyo; FDR Secretary Says
Sea Patrols to Be Strengthened .

Secretary Hull, chin in hand, sat

A glass, goose-neck- ed table
lamp that looked as if It could
have been bought for a dollar at
the corner drug store was at his
elbow, but the glare of flood-
lights brought in by cameramen
made it superfluous.

Secretary Stephen Early, In
'exptaaaopa ;- et ateoseveit s

words, that "all additional meas- -,

nres" necessary to deliver war
supplies to Britain would be
taken, said they did net mean
conveying "fat the old sense ef
the word."!

"It probably means," arly

almost Immediately In front of the
president with Mrs. Roosevelt

Te told reeporters he had not
discussed with his chief what
powers might be exercised at once
under the proclamation of a full
national emergency, He said he
did pot know; either, whether any
executive orders might be issued
immediately. -

With emphasis, Mr. Roosevelt
warned that Iceland, Greenland,
Labrador, Newfoundland and
Nova Scotia could, under nazi
domination, become "stepping
stones" for an attack upon the
United SUtes itself. In the same
way, he said, the Azores and Cape
Verde islands could become . a
"springboard" for. an attack on.
South America.

across. an aisle from him. The
chief executive, in a white dinner
jacket, sat in aw red velvet chair
before a small mahogany desk lit

I The president charged in so
many words that It was the pur-
pose of Adolf Hitler and the nazis tered with microphones, a bottleto dominate the world and of water and a glass, and thethe master of both the Atlantic(Continued from Page 1) 'strangle the United States of leather-boun-d loose-le- af notebook a stamgthentng, a betterand Pacific America and the Dominion of efficient patrol, withfrom which he always reads his
Canada." This he .said could not shins natrolllng-.-prepared speeches.
be accomplished until the axis
powers gained control of the seas.
Now, he said. Great Britain stood

Ancient American rights
womld erasable. Free fpeech,
freedom ef worship, freedom ef
trade all would vanish. America
would be permanently pouring
"ear resources Into armaments'
and "standing a day and night
watch against the destruction of

"our cities." j;

between the axis and such domi
nation of the seas.

to give precedence to the products
that the nation needs and "upon
all our loyal workmen as well as
employers to ' merge their lesser
differences in the larger effort to
Insure the survival of the only
kind of government which recog-
nizes the rights of labor or of
capital' ;f !.''."

He referred to, the labor prob-
lem in his speech as well. - i

This is no time," he said, "for

But he said the "blunt truth"
TestpUot ' ?
AtoyMcBommjghwas that the Germans were sink

ihg merchant ships at a rate more
Later, he turned to the oppo than double the combined . ability

nents of his foreign policy: of British and American shipyards
to replace them.There are some timid Ones knows what to look for in an airplane . and In a motor.Then noting that the American

; j (Continued from Page.l) J
NOW, therefore, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, president

of the United States of America, do proclaim that an un- - .

limited national emergency confronts this country, which
requires that its military, naval, air and civilian defenses be
put on the basis Jot readiness to repel any and all acts or
threats of aggression directed toward any part of the west-
ern hemisphere, j I

I CALL upon all the loyal citizens engaged in produc-
tion for defense to give precedence to-- the needs of the na- - .

tion to the end that a system of government that makes
private enterprise possible may survive.

' '

i
' '' '

i :
'

.

I CALL upon our loyal workmen as well as employers
to merge their lesser differences in the larger effort to insure
the survival of the only kind of government which, recog-
nizes the rights of labor or of capital. V--

':

. ... ";1 ; -
v

I CALL upon loyal state and local leaders and offidals
to cooperate with the civilian defense agencies of the
United States to assure our internal security against foreign
directed subversion and to put every community in order
for maximum productive effort and minirnum of waste and
unnecessary frictions. M

: I -

' N :

I CALL upon all loyal citizens' to place the nation's
needs first in mind and in action to the end that we may
mobilize and have ready, for instant defensive use all of the
physical powers, all of the moral strength and all of the ma-

terial resources of this nation. i

;. '' v f4 ; '''!;"' :
-

IN WITNESS whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States of America to be
affixed. j

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-seven- th

day Of, May, in the year of Our
Lord Nineteen hundred and forty-on- e,

and of the independence of
(Seal) the United SUtes of America the

one hundred and sixty fifth.
f FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

capital to make, or be allowed to
retain, excess profits. Articles of
defense must have undisputed
right of way in every industrial

navy was doing patrol duty in the ear ..thats why ho goes for the thrilling performance of
among us," he said, "who say that
we must preserve peace at any
price lest we lose our liberties
forever. To them I say: Never in

North Atlantic and saying that the
ships in that area were being conplant in the country. fc4the history of the world has a na"A nation-wi- de machinery' for siantly increased, he pledged "all
additional measures necessary totion lost its democracy by a sueconciliation and mediation of

disputes has been set up

I i J (

,, )deliver the goods."cessful struggle to defend Its de
The deadly facts of war compelmocracy. We must, not be defeat m

.

nations, lor simple self-Dreser- vaed by the fear of the very danger
which we are preparing, to resist ifon, to make stern choices, he

That machinery must be used
promptly and without stoppage
of work. Collective bargaining will
be retained, but the American
people expect that impartial rec-
ommendations of our government

said. U1GZZST Q&AIXTY CAR IN ICS LOWEST PRICE FIELDOur Freedom has shown its ability
to survive war, but it would never
survive surrender. The only thing

620 MiilS AN HOUXwe have to fear is fear itself.services will be followed; both' by

i "It does not snake sense, for
Instance, te say 1 believe in the
.defense ef all the western heml
sphere and la the next breath
jte say, 1 wfll not fight for that
defense antll the enemy has
landed en our shores.'

"There Is ef course, a ...STtArGHT DOWN!
TImbTi fb AvtoVQ 9p6t4 AkWy Me

bo datov4 hi '

1 "And If we believe in the inde

of a pursuit plane. All the pep
performance you coald ask

for. It's smooth-ridin- g, steady
and sure-footed- ." '

o o o
Andy McDonough's report

. checks true with the opinions of
tens of thousands of Champion
owners, '

Come in and go out for a
thrilling 10-mi-le Champion trial

oww h) M of mo'," svar
pendence and integrity of the Am-
ericas, we must be willing to fight
to defend tLem just as we would
to fight for the safety of our

capital and by labor.
Tbe overwhelming majority

ef enr eltixens expect their gov-eram- eat

to see that the tools of
defense are beflt; and for Che
cry pvpese ef preserving the

democrat! safeguards ef both
labor and management this gov-
ernment Is determined te nse
aU ef Its power te express the
win. ef its people, and te pre-re- nt

Interference with the pro-
duction of materials essential te
ear nation's security."

group ef sincere, patriotic men
and women whose real passion
for peace has shut their eyes te
the vgiy realities ef internation-
al banditry and te the need te
resist It at all costs. I ant sere
they are embarrassed by the sin-
ister support they are receiving
from the enemies of democracy
in our midst the bondlsts, and
fascists, and communists, 'and
every group devoted te bigotry
and racial and religions In

"A TEST pilot learns to be
xjL mighty sensitive to control
and performance characteristics.
So I was all set to be critical
when they handed me the keys
to a new Studebakcr Champion
and said, Take it awar,' reports
Andy McDooough, one of Amer-
ica's leading test pilots.

"I gave that car a really terrific
workout. I made it show me its
stuff at loafing speeds and full
out . . .on dirt roads and on con-

crete ... around sharp corners
and swinging curves ...

"My report? Say, I'll settle for
a Scodcbaker Champion any day.
It has the alive, responsive 'feel'

homes.'"
8 Mr. Roosevelt enunciated two drive. Low down pavmeat easyBy the president!

Cordell Hull,
Secretary of State.

articles on national policy
I "First, we shall actively resis CJLT. terms.

wherever necessary, and with all
our resources, every attempt byHis. pledge that whatever may several times reached what ap
Hitler to extend his nazi domi'be necessary to get the goods to peared to be the principal message"It is no mere coincidence that nation to the western hemisphere, of his address that it is Hitler'sall the arguments put forward by or to threaten it We shall actively
resist his every attempt to gainthese enemies of democracy all plan; and intent to "strangle the

United SUtes offAmerica," that
the war "is coming very dose to e21, (

CSiafm tllSatheir attempts to confuse and di control of the seas. We insist upon

Britain would be undertaken
promptly construed in some quar-
ters as a possible forerunner of
a convoy system was prefaced
by a disclosure that the Germans
were sinking merchant ships at a
terrific pace more than twice as
fast as British and American ship

vide our people and to destroy tNSadehome.;public confidence in our govern' FicmrjT.simiaie
the vital importance of keeping
Hitlerism away from any point in
the world which could be used and
would be used as a base of attack

ment all their defeatist forebod Before him, under the glittering
chandeliers of the east room, the
diplomats sat in evening dress.

ings that Britain and democracy I ti riw arm r f I mn
are already beaten all their self tfavau-o)- Ktagainst the Americas.yards Can replace them. following his, words closely and in- "Second, from the point ofish promises that we can 'do bus-
iness with Hitler all of these areHe asked whether, in view of tview of strict naval and mili tently, some of the mnodding with

him as he himself bobbed bis headthe world situation, the nation but echoes of the words that have RAY BONESTEELERUSSELL BONESTEELEtary necessity, we shall give ev-
ery possible assistance to Brtt- -should "hesitate to take every sin - .

. ' ': i
. . f ; i

in his characteristic way of embeen poured out from the axis bu-
reaus of propaganda.gle measure necessary to main

and minimum of waste and ary

frictions, i

"I c?il upon all loyal citizens to
place the nation's needs first in
mind and action to the end that
we may mobilize and have ready
for instant defensive use all of
the physical powers, all of the
moral strength and all of the ma-

terial resources of this nation."
He summoned all loyal citizens

engaged in defense production to
give precedence to the needs of
the' nation with the; objective of
preserving a . system of govern-

ment .that makes private enter-
prise possible. ;i

Indifference on the part of the
United States to the increasing
menace from the axis' would . be
perilous, the president said. Com-
mon prudence, he added, requires
the change over to a basis which
will enable the country "to cope
instantly an decisively with any
attempt at hostile encirclement
of this hemisphere, or the estab-

lishment of any base for aggres-
sion against it, as well as to repel

phasixing a phrase. 1and te all, who, with Britain Bonesteele Sales & S"Those same words have been are resisting nitlertsnr er its But: they withheld their ap-

plause until the speech was fin-

ished. Then they broke Into a
loud and prolonged ovation. The

equivalent with force of arms.
Our patrols art" helping new te 370 N. Church St. Phone 4545,

used before in other countries to
scare them, to divide them, to
soften them up.' Invaribly, those Insure delivery"1 ef the needed

supplies to Britain. All addi

tain our American liberty.''
Envisioning the sort of peace

j terms which a triumphant Hitler
weald dictate, he said the fuehr-
er would "hoist, the swastika It-

self ever vast territories and
populations," accompanied by
assurances te the western hem-
isphere that he coveted nose of
Its territory.

same words have formed the ad
vance guard of physical attack." tional measures necessary te mm.M mi mi. mi.'iiwwK timwii mwmwmmmmmmmmimtmwwHmmmmmmmmmmrj 11

."Your government has the righ deliver the goods will be taken,
Any and all further methodsto expect of all citizens that they
;or combinations of methods. "p-S-

, rt A Btake loyal part in the common
work of our common defens- e-

Save ihe Thriily

Fred Ileyer Way

On Tires for

take loyal part from this momen
which can or should be util-
ized, are being devised by our
military and naval technicians,
who, with me, will work eat

forward."
But, under such circumstances

he thought it would be "incred-
ibly simple and forgetful to accept
those honeyed words," for follow

In speaking of the Hitlerian
threat to the western hemisphere, and put into effect such new

the threat of predatory intrusionid additional safeguards asing the past pattern of nazi aggres he said:
aion,; pressure would then be may be needed."vour people and our governbrought to bear upon us. In his proclamation, Mr. Roosement will not hesitate to meetThe nazis would fasten "an eco velt said that the objectives of
nomic stanglehold" upon us, with the axis powers included "over
those Americans who desired prof
Its arguing for a p p e a s e m en t .
"Quislings" would be planted In
America and "the nazis would
back up these fifth columns with.
invasion, if necessary." Mean-
while, they would have construct

throw throughout the world of
fxisting democratic order, and a

rorld-wi- de
' domination of peo-

ples and economies through the
destruction of all resistance on
land and sea and in the air."
I The chief executive made . an
urgent appeal to workmen and
mployers to put aside their minor

differences in "the larger effort
o insure the survival of the only

kind of government which rec-
ognizes the right of; labor or of
capital."

"I call upon loyal state and

ed a fleet that would make them

by foreign agents into our terri-
tory and society." !J

: r

WASHINGTON, May t1-- ij
Wh He President! Eoosevelt
Tuesday night was "chatting to
the nation and te the world he
was surrounded by a distin-
guished gathering of the diplo- -
matic representatives of all the
American nations, jibe speech
went by short wave to distant
lands, in English ;and half a
dozen translations, j

It went directly, too, and in full
text to both Berlin and Tokyo.
Newspapermen representing the
German and Japanese news agen-

cies were waiting in the White
House lobby when, two hours be-

fore Its delivery ,th e text of the
address was given to the press.

The president, seated beneath
an arc of the flags of the 21
American republics, J spoke in his
cutomary deliberate,! word-spac- ed

manner. But his voice rose and
his pace grew more rapid as he

that challenge.
"As the president of a united

and determined people I say sol-
emnly .

" 'We reassert the ancient
American doctrine of freedom of
the seas.'

" We' reassert the solidarity of
the 21 American republics and
the Dominion of Canada in the
preservation of the independence
of the hemisphere. '

" 'We In the Americas will de-
cide whether and when and where
bur American interests are at-

tacked or our security threatened.
" 'We are placing our armed

forces in -- strategic miltary posi-
tions. '

. 'We will not hesitate to use
our armed forces to' repel attack.

"'We reassert our abiding faith
in the vitality of our constitutional

j
- i - . x , i ; j , --r

t iinli isP? mJjjw iy9;'

local leaders and officials,' he
said, "to cooperate with tne
civilian defense agencies ef the
United States to assure our In-

ternal security against foreign
directed subversion land to put
every community la order for
maximum prodactive effort

.a.
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republic as a perpetual home of
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! ' Pays to Trade at Schaefer's Where Prices Are Always Low
PRICESJEIUDAY, SATURDAY, THROUGH TUESDAY

Tha Original Yellow Front Drug PrttcrlptloBs AccuraUlr FQlad Sole Agnbi Panslar Romaditi
I

'jand CcaidT Spodcd Storo In Scdem 1839 '4 1941 In Marlon Coanrf i I iDcnlc? "EdfalVC TM. Holldars 9M AM. - 9:99 TJX.Store Ilwn: Week Days 73t AM. - tHI TM. Sat T3S AJU. - : TM. Bun. 99 AJtL Dial;? "Eissa"
Siie : ' Price

4.75-1- 9 $4.69
55-1- 8 50
5i0-1- 7 5.62

HERE IS THE
SOLUTION

FOR TIRED,

ACHING FEET
Get a Can Today

With,
Your
Old

Tires
6.00-1-6 I T59

Tijr -

Canpiisr Ice
Lcil:a

for the best pro-- t
tection from son-bar- n

and wind-bar- n.

' j .

'390

6X3x16
Easy Terns 60-1- 6 - 5.99MtttaoisK

JQQlm
7.00-1-6 , 5.62

1GUADAIITEE hah
ORDERS

! Size Prict
v 50-1- 7 $6.49

j 6.00-1-6 1 69
j 65-1-6 1 .49
j' 6.50-1-6 t 6.99

7.00-1- 6 6.49

pbis? "S" sa
j Size Price
V 4.75-1- 9

--j $8.69:
55-1- 8 9.TT

j 5.50-1-7 9.66
j -6- .00-16 - I 9.99
1 6546 h 9.39

60-1- 6 i 9.99

try Oar Ffln Service . . . 25 C
- :

ALL TYPES OF SUN GLASSES AND
GOGGLES . Crakes, Polaroid, Noglair.
OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE , IS CLEAN

See Oar Uinda for Gill llzzs
lor its Grcdnale

Coty Sets - Compacts;! - Mail Polish Sets
Billfolds - Traveling Cases - Perfumes and

Many Other Gift Items

WATCH OUR CANDY VINDOW FOR THE
HOTTEST SPECIALS IN TOWN

WE HAVE A FRESl STOCK OF AGFA
AND EASTMAN FILM IN ALL SIZES.

WHEN YOUR HAIR jVONT LAY DOWN
Come in and Try a.Bottle of

Without limit to months or miles
any Dunlop tire sold by Fred
Meyer is guaranteed to give sat-
isfactory service, not only as to
material and workmanship, but
also road hazards. Should a Dun-
lop fail, we will repair it FREE
or i replace it with a new tire,
charging only for , service ren--

MEDICINE CHEST
SUPPLIES

2 in. (Bandages

Just send a check or
money order for the total ,

amount of tire purchase
to FRED MEYER, (33 S.
W. 4th Ave, Portland,
adding 25c per tire post-ac- e

charge, and 60c or
your old tire.' . .

.10c

Dzzlcp "Scseca"
Siie Price

4.75-1- 9 87.13 .

5.0Q-1- 9 - -

l &Jmi t 7.79

ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml

.10cyax5 yd. Tape

HOW IT DOES ITCH! BUT
'

Deed's
' Pcis:a Ouli Lelica

will stop the pain of Poison
Oak. Manufactured and sold
by Schaefer's Drc Store.

50c urd Gl.CO
ScHicfcr's Ccrn Bendy

T?3 TV?'
50c Ungnentine
50c Lysol

50c Laroris
I 1 1 - am mmmmm

.43c

.43c
,39c
39c

J5c
39c
2Sc

CtlEGOII OUIIED!
50e Listerine
2 oz. Cotton
I lb. Cotton
100 Aspirin

is the best for pain-- 1
DRUG BUILDINGfal corns only !


